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Introduction

Niue – world’s largest (259 km2) and highest single coral atoll in the 
Southwes Pacific Ocean.
Located in the centre of the Polynesian triangle made up Samoa, 
Tonga and Cook Islands and thought to have been initially settled by 
the three islands’ migrants >1000 years ago
Island comprised of 3 terraces, the rim of the lower terraces 28m above 
sea level and the upper rim averaging 69m above sea level
Comprises of a rugged rocky coastline, with steep cliffs,deep caves, 
blowholes and chasms
No surface water but artesian bores is the main fresh water source for 
domestic, commercial and agricultural purposes. Rainwater is only for 
those that have water catchment tanks.



Climate of Niue

A tropical island where temperatures do not vary greatly throuhgout 
the year.
Wet season (summer) has mean max temp of 32oC with a mean min 
temp of 23oC.
Dry season (winter) has a mean max temp of 25oC with a mean min 
temp of 18oC
Lies on the edge of the southern tropical cyclone belt and in the zone 
of the southeast tradewinds.  It is often subject to strong gale force 
winds with major cyclones occuring on an average of 1 every 10 years.  
The last being Cyclone Heta (Category 5) with wind gusts clocked at a 
maximum of 330km/hr in January 2004.  This cyclone destroyed a lot 
of the islands’ fragile infrastucture.



Population

Year Males Females Total
1900 1765 2250 4015
1921 1736 2014 3750
1945 2054 2199 4253
1966 2533 2661 5194
1986 1271 1260 2531
2004 944 913 1857
2004 866 895 1761



Mitigation Group

Mr E. Nemaia – Group Leader and Director of Ahriculture, Foretsry 
and Fisheries (DAFF)

Mr. B.  Pasisi – Chief Fisheries Officer (DAFF)
Ms. S. Utalo – Forestry Officer (DAFF)
Mr. F. Sioneholo – Economic and Planning Officer
Mr. N. Mitimeti – Field Operations Manager (Telecom Niue)
Ms. C. Konelio – Chief Quarantine Officer (DAFF)
Mr. C. Chapman – Water Division Head (Public Works Dept)
Mr. S. Hetutu – General Manager (Niue Power Coorporation)
Ms. J . Tamate – Minisrty of External Affairs
Ms. T. Cooper – Legal Officer ( Dept of Environment)



Methodology

Initial meeting
Training workshop
Comprehensive household survey
Data from greenhouse gases inventory 
group
Frequent follow up meetings
Report compilation



Energy and Industry Sector

Increased efficiency and maintenance of 
diesel generators
Encourage use of solar heating and other 
renewable energy options
Encourage use of low energy rate 
appliances
Encourage use of compact flourescent light 
bulbs (energy saving light bulbs)



Transport Sector

Encourage carpooling to and from work
Enforcement of maximum speed limits
Implement and improve standards for 
warrants of fitness for vehicles
Promotion of bicycle use and walking
Importation of more fuel-efficient vehicles



Forestry Sector

Preservation and conservation of forest 
areas, other than the already established 
Huvalu conservation area
Initiation of an indigenous tree planting 
programme
Government Legislation for a National 
Forest Policy for Niue, based on 1998 
National Forest Policy Statement



Waste Management Sector

Implementation of a “waste recycling” mind 
frame (e.g. bacteria from septic sludge 
when mixed with oil will break down oil)
Promote public awareness of recycling, 
composting and other alternatives to reduce 
amount of solid waste



Water Resources Sector

Encourage use of village rain catchment 
systems and household backup rain 
catchment tanks
Encourage use of “gray water” for 
secondary household uses



Challenges

Sensitive information
Lack of personnel within government departments
Reliability of sources (surveys)
Reluctance to changes
Availability of time and resources
Country specific default values
Remuneration and the taxman



Working within Groups

National project coordinator convenes 
meetings between group leaders on a 
fortnightly basis to update progress of the 
groups.  This is where copies of all progress 
reports from the leaders are made available 
to all others and discussions and questions 
followed.  



Government Policies

Energy – a very comprehensive policy with 
its main objective to maximise energy 
efficiency with minimal environmental 
impact.
Forest – Provides guidelines on on the 
regulation and implementation of 
programmes and activities for the use, 
management and conservation of foest 
resources of Niue.



What can the Government do?

Pricing/Tax
Subsidies
Regulations/policies
Awareness/Training Programmes
Provision of Equipment



Conclusions

Niue is a very minor producer GHG emmisons per capita
Some of the mitigation options will be easily and readily 
implemented
Other options will require the additional training of 
personnel and will involve very high establisment costs
Government will have to play a major part in trying to 
source funds from donor organisations 



Fakaue lahi he fakanogonogo mai!
Thank you very much for your kind 
attention! 
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